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he name Middleton has long
been synonymous with South
Carolina history.
Henry "
Middleton built what is still considered one ,
the most beautiful gardens in the United State~
at Middleton Place on the Ashley River and his
patriot son Arthur Middleton signed the Decla~
ration of Independence. Far less is known of
Arthur's younger brother, John Izard Middleton.
Referred to as'1\merica's first classical Archae~
ologist" in 1885 by the historian Charles Eliot
Norton, this member of the family spent most of
his adult life in Europe researching and recording
the glories of the ancient world. His book Grecian
Remains in Italy, a Descriptfon ofCyclopean Walls and
ofRoman Antiquities with Topographic and Picturesque
Views of Ancient Latium was published to high
acclaim in London in 1812. It contained twenty~
two colored aquatints and two plates of line en~
gravings based on the young anist's site drawings
of antiquities in central Italy. Little is known of
the events in his life except from passing refer~
ences in the writings of his contemporaries and
in the letters of family members. Until recently
his only surviving art works were those in the
collection of the Middleton Place Foundation. In
1993 David and Margaret Rembert presented a Caroliniana Library. These turned out to be a set
portfolio of drawings to the USC South of lost drawings of classical sites by the artist.
They were probably intended as the basis for a
second book recording the remaining monu~
ments and buildings of the Roman Empire.
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n view at McKissick from September 17
until December are the forty~eight recently
rediscovered drawings along with information
on the sites he depicts and the then new profes~
sion of archaeology he helped to establish. Izard
Middleton was only one of many educated
Americans and Europeans who flocked to Rome
as a cultural center in the nineteenth century.
His desire to discover and apprecia~e the classi~
cal roots of modem day Italy was shared by many,
including the Romantic poets Byron and Shelley
as well as other visual artists such as Thomas
Cole, George Inness and John Singer Sargent.
"I think that looking at these drawings in a
museum setting will also help us appreciate how
much of an artist Middleton was;' says director
Lynn Robertson. Dr. Charles R. Mack, an art
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historian at USC and curator of the exhibition,
was able to identify each of the historic sites in the
drawings except for one. This mystery location
has eluded several attempts at identification.
The University of South Carolina Press
is issuing a book on the drawings to coincide
with the exhibition and outstanding holdings
at
the
South
Caroliniana Library.
After the showing
at McKissick, the
exhibition
will
travel to a limited
number of Ot1'fer
museums, including
the Gibbes Museum
of Art in Charles~
ton. "I urge those in~
terested to also visit
Middleton Place to
see some ofthe other
works by John Izard
Middleton," says
Robertson. "He is a
major figure in the
intellectual history of this country and so few
people know about him:'
In addition to recording the archaeological ruins
of the Roman countryside, these drawings also
provide us with a lyric view of an earlier Italy
where many scholars had the wealth and leisure
to travel and learn. They record bucolic country
scenes with an eye for detail and a less hurried
sense of time . •:.

The Museum's Tailgating Cookbook
will be released for sale in October. Filled with
delicious and easy to prepare recipes. this volume promises
to become a Gamecock classic, or even a valuable tool fDr
deciding what to prepare for that fall patio party. In
addition, it is filled with historical photographs offamous
football teams, homecoming queens and cheerleaders as well
as sports memories and traditions. Copies can be ordered
now through Elise F/Qwers at MlKissick or
Verd Cunningham. project director.
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ART GLASS AND POTTERY
Join us on September 10 from 3:00- 4:30pm,
in learning more about the museum's art glass
and pottery collection, focusing on the recent
donation of art glass by William States Belser
along with the Richard Mandell ceramics
collection. After a discussion of the collection,
enjoy tea and snacks while visiting friends and
experiencing a guided rour of the Art Glass
and Pottery exhibit.

Muses Night Out - - - - One Eared Cow Glass
Demonstration and Talk

University of Hawaii has a project each year where they give artists a sl
them to create a work of art in it. "We aren't going to be that precise wid
said chair of the art committee, Toni Elkins. HIt's more fun to see what
you give them the freedom to imagine all sorts of things:'
The 1998 event will mark a recurn to two
earlier formats. The Museum will provide artists
with an object and bidding during the gala will
not be monitored by computer. "We went
with computerized bidding in order to
allow people to move around the
exhibitions and still register their
bids as well as prevent conflict between bidders competing over an art
work;' said Flowers. "What we didn't

am hru.,. art- g~s is. aeated...ht' joinin~Sc.al;'" ...:----=-::1":="'="=""::t""!'::"~"'"!"l~~~~~~~--

the glassblowing studio of One Eared Cow Glass,
located at 1102 Huger Street in Columbia.
The demonstration will be held from 7:009:00pm on September 11; light refreshments
will be served.

conduct and writing down yoUt bid
next to the piece is part of the excitement and fun:'

did you knott .. :'
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recently won a scholarship to attend the 1997 American
Association of Museums conference. One of only three
people selected in this highly competitive process, Holly was
recognized as an outstanding new professional by the
nationa/organization for museum educators.
received recognition
from the Institute of Museum Services for her service as a
grants reviewer for over ten consecutive years. Onry
twenty-two other museum people from across the United
States were also recognized for ten years of service.
The usc Research and Productive Scholarship
Committee awarded
a grant to study South
Carolina quilting between the two world wars. She and
researcher Laurel Horton are conducting oral histories,
reviewing State Fair records, and searching micro:filmed
newspaper records to get an accurate idea 0fhow craft
practices evolved during the first half of this century.

was awarded one of only four grants made this year by the
American Ceramics Circle to carryon her research into
documenting the remaining pottery by the African-American
potter of Edgefield known only as Dave. In addition to
curating an exhibition on Davefor the Museum, Jill Wlll also be
pmenting her findings at the annual ACC meeting in 1998.

T

his year McKissick is proud to be a partner with Nickelodeon Theatre in hosting the Southern Circuit Film Tour.
Circuit is a unique tour of internationally known filmmakers which reaches sevI
Southeast. The Circuit offers screenings and in-person presentations that allo\\
artists to experience some of the most innovative works on film produced today:
tour provides stimulating dialogue on the production and content of these films

The 1997-1998 Southern Circuit includes filmmakers Alan Berliner, from New
(Nobody's Business); Jem Cohen of Brooklyn, New York (Lost Book Found, Buried it
Duesing from Cincinnati, Ohio (Laws of Averages, Maxwell's Dream, Tugging the
Robby Henson, from Danville, Kentucky (Pharaoh's Army); Susan Mogul ofL
California (Everyday Echo Street, I Stare at You and Dream); and, also from New Yc
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(Daughters of the Troubles: Belfast Stories).

Receptions will be held at McKissick prior to the screenings, giving moviegoers
enthusiasts an opportunity to meet with the filmmakers and enjoy the company
supporters. Tickets for the screenings may be purchased prior to the event date
Nickelodeon Theatre at 254-3433, or at the receptions. Dates for the Southern
September 18, October 23, November 13, January 22, February 19 and April 2.
the art of filmmaking at this year's Southern Circuit tour! Be sure to check yOUi
calendars for more details .•:.
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While visiting with presenters at the Festival, don't forget
ing Hands-On Discovery Tent. Children and adults will
tunity to try their hands at various traditional crafts such;
making, nature bookmarks, candle dipping, butter churnil
pottery, and much more! And, if you get hungry, try a h
dog or maybe even some Native American foods offered
Cultural Preservation Project.

McKissick will be selling colorful t-shirts sporting the nev.
only $10.00. Purchase of a t-shirt automatically enters yc
ing for prizes including two
round trip plane tickets from
Air South, works by alkalineoin us in cdebra
glaze potter Cleater Meaders
traditions of th
and broom maker Peter
becoming a Fol
Werner, a framed Jonathan
Sponsorships c
Green p~!ter, a ~~ of the
Bill M,Amis demonstrates brain tanning of detnkin. at the Fall F.o/klife..ftstivllUn 1996.
book Gullah Images, Works by ~~ name,' your compan
name of a friend or
The 1997 demonstrators include Willie Van Brailey, chair caner from Jonathan Green, and many others.
Orangeburg, woodworker Ike Carpenter, from Trenton, South Caro, T-shirts may be purchased
Sponsor recognition I
lina, St. Helena Island indigo dyer, Arianne King Comer, natural prior to the Festival by calling
level ofgiving. If yo
dyeworker, Maree Dowdey of Columbia, from Greenville, Georgia, split the Museum at 777-7251.
finding out more abo
oak basket maker Mary Reeves Finch, Native American herbalist from
'opportunities for the
Rock. Hill, John George, Awendaw quilter, Geneva Loewe, Cherokee The Festival is a great time to
please call Holly Mi
do a little shopping, learn about
the many ways animals and
plants were and are still used in
our everyday lives, and to just
plain have fun! So mark your calendar for the 3rd Anr
Festival at McKissick, September 27, 10 a.m. until 4 p.ll
only $5.00 per family (admits four) and $2.00 per indivi(
members will receive a free family ticket. See you on the 1

Wtaving at Hands·On Dis<ovtry Tent, .

18-20 September

Sotheby's Appraisal Days
Fall Folklife Festival
10:00am- 4:00pm. $5.00 per family (up to four)/$2.00 per individual
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